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INTRODUCTION
Genetic improvement of beef traits by selection in the French beef breeds is based on two
sources of information. First, in the herds under performance recording, all animals are
genetically evaluated for birth to weaning traits with a BLUP procedure applied to an animal
model (Anonymous, 1995). This evaluation is run for all the beef cattle breeds, either the
specialised, rustic or local breeds. Although a large number of animals are evaluated, it may be
of limited efficiency for improving final beef value due to the lack of slaughter performance
recording. In the three specialised beef breeds (Charolais, Limousin, Blond d’Aquitaine), there
are integrated selection schemes of AI sires with planned mating, performance and progeny
testing in central stations. In each progeny testing, male progenies are randomly procreated,
gathered in a single fattening station and slaughtered in a single slaughterhouse according to a
fixed end-point. Breeding values for slaughter traits are estimated with a BLUP procedure
applied to a sire model (Fouilloux et al., 1999 ; 2000). These programmes provide precocious
and accurate estimates. However there are only a limited number of sires that are actually
evaluated due to the limitation of the progeny testing capacity.
A third source of information is available since slaughter performances recorded in commercial
slaughterhouses have been integrated in the national data bases used for genetic evaluation.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the feasibility of a genetic evaluation using this
new source of information.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Animals and performances. Data used in this study were recorded between 1989 and 1997 in
Charolais herds in western France. Performances from birth to weaning were available for all
animals. Post weaning weights and slaughter information were available only in part of them.
There were about 90 000 calves of each sex with an age adjusted weaning weight (WW) and a
muscling score at weaning (WMS). Carcass information had to be edited. Only carcass traits of
entire young bulls slaughtered between 15 and 23 months of age could be used for the study.
The number of information for other beef production systems (steers, heifers, culled cows) was
too limited indeed. The distributions of the carcass conformation and fatness scores were non
normal, with low variability, and were not considered in the present study : 93 % of carcass fat
scored 3 on a scale of 5, 78 % of carcass conformation scored U on the EUROP scale. After
editing, only 18 368 carcass performances were available for the study (table 1) : carcass
weight (CW), slaughter age (SA) and an age adjusted carcass weight (ACW) that was
calculated using weights recorded during fattening.
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Analysis models. As a selection was observed at weaning between males with or without
slaughter information (table 2), carcass traits (CW, SA and ACW) were analysed in multitrait
animal models including weaning traits (WW and WMS) of all male and female calves of the
herd of origin. The models for slaughter traits included fixed effects of contemporary group
(CG), slaughter month and calving parity (CP) of the dam. The models for weaning traits
included fixed effects of CG, CP and sex (S). WMS was fitted for age at scoring . For WW two
other random effects were included : a maternal genetic effect and a dam permanent
environment effect.

Table 1. Carcass performances Table 2. Weaning performances of male
calves

Trait
s

records mean ± s.e. traits all
males

slaughtered
bulls

CW kg 18 368 425 ± 29 BW kg 48 48
SA days 18 368 550 ± 48 WW kg 286 275

CW : carcass weight. WMS /100 65,4 64,5
SA : slaughter age.
s.e. : standard error.

BW : birth weight ; WW : weaning weight ; WMS :
weaning muscling score. 

Estimation of genetic parameters and genetic evaluation methods. Genetic parameters were
estimated using the restricted estimation of maximum likelihood (REML) method (VCE 4.2
Package ; Neumaier and Groeneveld, 1998). Genetic evaluation was performed using the best
linear unbiased estimation method (BLUP : Henderson, 1973) in a three traits model : WW,
WMS and ACW.

Analysis of the selection effect. The effect of the selection observed on males at weaning was
analysed comparing breeding value estimates of ACW in the multitrait model described above
(ACWm) to a more simple model where ACW was evaluate alone (ACW1). That latter was
considered as potentially biased since it did not included the information of the selection at
weaning. This comparison was based on two parameters calculated for each of the 1 266 sires
who had at least one slaughtered progeny : (1) ∆ =│ACWm - ACW1│ the absolute value of the
difference between both estimates and (2) 

1ACWse96.1CI ×= the confidence interval of

ACW1 with a risk of error α = 5 %, where 
1ACWse  was the standard error of ACW1 estimated

using the boostrap method (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993). The ACW1 estimate was declared
biased when it was significantly different from ACWm, i.e. when ∆ was higher than CI. The
higher the number of sires with ACW1 significantly different from ACWm, the higher was the
incidence of the selection at weaning on the ACW breeding value estimates.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Genetic parameters. Estimated genetic parameters are given in table 3. A consistent genetic
variability was estimated for carcass traits with heritabilities around 0.30. A genetic evaluation
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will therefore be possible for profitably select and improve the genetic beef value in this
Charolais population. Since animals were not slaughtered at a fixed age nor at a fixed weight,
both slaughter information (age and weight) have to be used. They had similar heritability.
Although the environment correlation was positive (not shown), the genetic correlation was
negative. Heritability coefficient of ACW was slightly higher than coefficients of CW and SA.
However a two trait evaluation (CW, SA) may be more profitable than an evaluation on ACW
which fitting for age differences may not be very accurate. Both weaning traits, weight and
muscling score, were genetically correlated to slaughter traits : weaning weight more markedly
with age at slaughter and muscling score with carcass weight. These genetic correlation led
suspect that the selection at weaning might biased the genetic evaluation of slaughter traits.

Table 3. Estimates of genetic parameters

WW WMS CW SA ACW WWm
WW 0,25 0,10 0,20 -0,75 0,45 -0,40

WMS 0,35 0,50 -0,15 0,45 -0,30
CW 0,30 -0,30 - -0,35
SA 0,30 - 0,15

ACW 0,35 -0,17
WWm 0,08 0,16

Diagonal : heritabilities ; above diagonal : genetic correlation ; italic : dam permanent environment effect;
WWm : maternal genetic effect on WW.

Genetic evaluation.
Analysis of the selection effect. Among the 1 266 evaluated sires, 11 % had a ACW1 estimate
significantly different (α = 5 %) from the ACWm estimate. This frequency grew up to 19 % for
sires with a large number of slaughtered progenies (> 50). This frequency was even higher (23
%) for sires with less than 20 % of their weaned progenies (male and female) that were
slaughtered thereafter. These sires which ACW1 estimate was more frequently biased were
sires intensively used, often by AI. Therefore, although ACWm evaluation requires a more
complicated algorithm and a 130 fold cpu time, it has to be implemented for an accurate
genetic evaluation of carcass traits using commercial information. 
Relation with the genetic evaluation of AI sires in station. Among the 1 266 evaluated sires,
there were 81 approved AI sires that had been evaluated for beef traits and 80 for both beef and
maternal traits in the selection programmes run by AI co-operatives. As compared to the
average breeding value of the 1 266 sires, these AI sires had a superior average value, although
with a large variability among them (table 4). The selection step of these sires on their own
performance or their progeny performance was shown therefore to be effective for improving
commercial value in Charolais herds. However, some natural mating sires were found to have
high genetic merit for carcass weight too. This genetic evaluation using commercial carcass
information may be used valuably to increase the number of evaluated sires and therefore to
find sires with high genetic merit that could be used with profit to enhance beef value of the
whole population.
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Table 4. Distribution of ACW breeding values for different populations of sires

sires number mean ± s.e.
all 1 266 1,87 ± 9,44

Beef 81 6,98 ± 9,28
Mat. 80 5,30 ± 11,59

Beef : AI sires selected on beef traits. 
Mat. : AI sires selected on maternal traits.
s.e. : standard error.

CONCLUSION
This study showed that genetic evaluation of beef cattle breed seed-stock using commercial
records from slaughterhouses can be achieved in France. Such evaluation may improve beef
production traits by direct selection of sires or dams. Moreover, in the three specialised French
beef breeds, it may complete the selection programmes of AI sires based on performances
measured in stations that give more rapidly accurate breeding values.
However, genetic evaluation on commercial carcass traits presents some limits and constraints.
Because of a lack of variability, carcass fatness score and carcass conformation score could not
be analysed. Commercial agents who attribute carcass scores have to be trained to use more
objectively the score scales. Only CW and SA can be used therefore for genetic evaluation.
Since young bulls were not slaughtered at a fixed age or weight and because CW and SA were
genetically linked, those traits have to be evaluated simultaneously in a multitrait model. The
selection that occurred before slaughter has to be identified and considered in the BLUP
calculations since it may biased the carcass genetic evaluation.
Genetic evaluation in the Charolais breed using CW and SA of young bulls should be routinely
performed in France within 2 years. The recent French system of genetic information
management will certainly simplify the exchange and the validation of data. That kind of
evaluation would be extended to other breeds and to the use of slaughter information recorded
in other production systems (calves, heifers, cows…) if sufficient information (in quantity and
quality) become available. 
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